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Weak triggers: FMCG
firms see slow revival
Discretionarybusinesses,however,areupbeataboutnearfuture
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 23 February

Theheadsof someof thecou-
ntry’s top fast-moving con-
sumer goods (FMCG) com-

panies have said demand for their
productswill recover slowly as gro-
wth triggers remain weak for now.
Their statements are at variance,
withwhattheheadsofdiscretionary
businesses are saying about the
same. Companies such as Titan,
WestlifeDevelopmentandJubilant
FoodWorks remain upbeat about
thefuture,sayingthesouthandeast
regions are seeing a sales uptick.

Ajoy Chawla, chief executive
officer, Titan’s jewellery division
saidinaninvestorcall, “Theoutlook
for Q4 (of FY20) continues to be
good.Weseeopportunities formar-
ket share gains continuing in Q4.
We are staying with the guidance
thatwegave.Weareexpectingtohit
11-13 per cent of (revenue) growth
for theMarchquarter,” he said.

Titan derives 80 per cent of its
overall revenue from the jewellery
division. In Q3, the company saw a
nearly11percentyear-on-year(YoY)
growth in jewellery sales, primarily
ledbyfestiveseasondemand.InQ4,
it is the marriage season that is
expectedtohelpgrowthdespitego-
ld prices shooting up 9 per cent so
far in the calendar year 2020.

Westlife Development and Jub-
ilantFoodWorks,whoare thecoun-
try’s top listed food service oper-
ators, said delivery sales had been
goodincomparisontodine-insales
over the past fewmonths, pointing
totheoverall trendof ‘ordering-out’,
that remains strong in urban areas.
The twoplayers reporteda stronger
setofsame-storesalesgrowthnum-
bers inQ3 and are expected to con-
tinue the trend inQ4.

According to experts, discretio-
nary businesses like food services
and jewellery continue to have a
greaterpresence inurbanareasver-
susruralareas,whereconsumption
slowdownhasbeenpronounced.

FMCG firms, on the other hand,
haveagreaterexposuretoruralmar-
kets, getting a third of their sales

fromtheseareas. InthecaseofHin-
dustan Unilever and Dabur, rural
sales contribution to overall sales is
40per cent, said sector analysts.

Nielsen data showswhile urban
FMCGgrowthhashalvedintheDec-
ember quarter from a year ago, it is
stillhigherthanruralFMCGgrowth,
whichhas fallenbyover70percent
during the period. The trend is
expected tostay fornow.According
toSureshNarayanan,chairmanand
managing director, Nestlé India, a
recovery in demand by the third
quarterofFY21 ispossible.“Therabi
seasonharvestaswellastheupcom-
ingmonsoonseasonwill be thekey
factors,” he said. “The government
has also focused its attention on
rural areas with welfare measures.
Allof thisshouldalleviate thestress
in rural areas ina fewquarters from
now,”Narayananadded.Giventhat

growth is expected to come with a
lag, FMCG firms are gearing up for
the tough times ahead. Mohit Mal-
hotra, CEO,Dabur India, said, “The
strategy for us would be to stay the
courseandtoinvestbehindourbra-
nds.Wewillcontinuetoexpandour
distribution footprint and enhance
ourcompetitiveness inthemarket.”

Sunil Kataria, chief executive
officer, India andSAARC regions of
Godrej Consumer, said, “We have a
twofold strategy.One is thatwewill
continuetofocusonvolumegrowth
and will also look at value growth
through premiumisation. We will
drivethe latter throughinnovations
in our products, giving consumers
a reasontoshelloutmoremoney in
these tough times. We are also tap-
pingalternate tradechannels inour
effort to reach consumers quickly
andefficiently.”

Newappointments
atACC&Ambuja to
streamlinebusiness
AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai, 23 February

The appointment of new managing
directors at LafargeHolcim-controlled
ACC and Ambuja Cements last week
is expected to further streamline the
reporting structure in thegroup,bring-
ing in better alignment in operations.

ACC on Thursday said Neeraj
Akhoury,managingdirector (MD)and
chief executive officer (CEO) of the
company tendered his resignation
with effect from Thursday. In a sep-
arate announcement,
Ambuja Cements said
Akhoury is the compa-
ny’s new MD and CEO,
with Bimlendra Jha,
CEO of Ambuja
Cements, resigning
from the same post.

At ACC, Sridhar
Balakrishnan, former
chief commercial
officer (CCO), has been
elevatedas theCEOand
MDwhileAkhourycon-
tinues as a director on
ACC’s board.

Both companies in
their statements to the
exchanges said there
was no other ‘material
reason’ for thedevelop-
ments. Analysts,
however, see the new
appointments helping
LafargeHolcim bring
better coordination for
its two cement firms in
India.

An expected merger
between the two Indian
cement giants has kept
the market guessing for more than a
decade now. With no fresh plan for a
merger in sight, experts see the
appointments as helpful in streamlin-
ing their reporting structure.

“The appointments at ACC and
Ambuja must be seen as another step
to streamline reporting structureat the
two companies. I expect more align-
ment between Ambuja and ACC,”
Nitin Bhasin, head of research-insti-
tutional equities at Ambit Capital.

As MD of ACC, industry sources
said, Akhoury reported directly to
LafargeHolcim India head.

The new appointments will help
streamline reportingbetweenAmbuja
Cements andACC.

An email query sent to theAmbuja
Cements on Friday remained unan-
swered.

As part of restructuring in group
holding in 2016, ACCwasmade a sub-
sidiary of Ambuja Cements, which, at
present, holds 50.05 per cent stake in
ACC.TheLafargeHolcimgroup,on the
other hand, holds 63.39 per cent in
Ambuja Cements.

ACC and Ambuja Cements
explored the merger
option in 2017,
however, the decision
was later called off. In
March 2018, the two
companies decided to
enter into a master
supply agreement,
which intends to bring
more operational syn-
ergy between the two
firms. “The new
appointments are a
desperate measure to
get the master supply
agreement going,
which, so far, has not
shown any impact,”
said an analyst.

Akhoury assumed
office as MD and CEO
in February 2017;
however, his associa-
tion with the
LafargeHolcim group
has been longer. Prior
to the ACC appoint-
ment, Akhoury was
CEO of Lafarge Surma
Cement and country
representative of

LafargeHolcimBangladesh.
He was brought in at ACC, shortly

after the global merger of erstwhile
Lafarge andHolcim.

Experts saidAkhouryhasbeenable
to bring erstwhile Lafarge group’s
aggression to ACC and with the
appointment, a similar strategy is
expected at Ambuja Cements. For
instance, in 2018, ACC announced its
long-awaited expansion plans worth
~3,000 crore for a greenfield cement
plant at Katni, Madhya Pradesh, and
expansion of the company’s other
grinding capacities.

Realestatefirmspayingupto15%interestrateonloans
RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH & ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 23 February

Real estate developers, who are bat-
tling a prolonged slowdown in sales,
are struggling to raise funds to con-
struct properties, several developers
told Business Standard. Even those
who are getting funds seem to be pay-
ing through the nose.

Going througha liquidity crunch
following the Infrastructure Leasing
andFinancial Services (IL&FS) crisis
in 2018, it’s becomedifficult for
developers to raise construction
finance,whichwas once considered
safest formof lendingbybanks
andnon-banking financial
companies (NBFCs).

Thosewhoare getting
construction finance are paying
interest rates of between 13.5 per cent
and 14.5 per cent. Itwas 10-12 per
cent about twoyears ago.

“Construction financehas
becomedifficult even for good
companies. Evenpublic sector banks
are charging at 13.5 per cent,” said
Mayur Shah,managingdirector of
MarathonRealty.

According todevelopers, the
~25,000 crore distressed asset fund
set upbySBICAPVentures is lending
todevelopers at 15 per cent.
However, IrfanAKazi, chief
investment officer at SWAMIH

Investment Fund I of SBICAP
Ventures said the fundmanager does
not charge interest till theproject is
completed, unlike other lenders.

“In the last eighteenmonths, the
ReserveBankof India (RBI) has
reduced ratesmany timesbut
borrowing rates for developers are
becoming expensive,” Shah said.

DhavalAjmera, director at
Mumbai-basedAjmeraRealty said
bankshadbecomevery strict in
adhering tonormsand loan
disbursals havebecomevery slow.

“Earlier, theyused to sanction
loans in 30-45days.Now they
take anywhere between90days and
120days,” he said.

Another prominentMumbai
developerwhodidnotwish to be
named saidbankswerenot ready to
take risk, and theNBFCsdonot
havemoney.

“Even lease rental discounting
(LRD) rates have goneup. LRD is the
safest loan for bankers,” he said.

Thedeveloper said anNBFC in
Mumbai is chargingquarterly
interest fromdevelopers, but
stoppeddisbursing construction
finance committedby it earlier.

SrinivasanGopalan, chief
executive at TheOzoneGroup, a
Bengaluru-baseddeveloper, said
therewasno credit available. “Banks
arenot lending to residential

projects and theNBFCshave their
ownchallenges,” he said.

Gopalan saidOzonewasmostly
bankingon collection from
customers, andaggressively

marketing its projects. “There is no
problemwith affordable homes in
Bengaluru andChennai,” he said.

Ajay Jain, chairmanof
investment advisoryMonalCapital,

said: “Tobecomeeligible for availing
working capital, developers have to
borrowatholdco level andmultiple
projects.”

However, someof the top
property developers say theyhave
not been impactedmuch.

“Our current averageborrowing
rate is eightper centwhich ismoreor
less equivalent to last year’s
borrowing rate.Wehaveno issues in
raising construction finance,” a
Godrej Properties spokesperson said.

Anexecutive fromOberoiRealty
saidneitherOberoi nor any reputed
companyhave anyproblem in
gettingmonies from thebanks and
that too on their terms. “Our
borrowing cost is lowest in the
industry. It hasnot goneup, in fact it
has comedown,” he said.

However, bankers said they are
cautiousdue toheightened risk in
the sector.

CVRajendran, chief executive
andmanagingdirector, CSBBank
said lenders are cautious on lending
for construction inparts ofMumbai,
Delhi andChennaimarketwhich are
little tough.His bankwill look at
selective exposureswith tight
clauses for recovery.

Rates of interest arehigher to
compensate to someextent for
elevated risk of default, said another
private sector banker.
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BANKSARENOTLENDINGTO
RESIDENTIALPROJECTSANDTHE
NBFCsHAVETHEIROWN
CHALLENGES.WEWERE
BANKINGONCOLLECTION
FROMCUSTOMERS
SRINIVASAN GOPALAN,
chief executive,
TheOzoneGroup

INTHELAST18MONTHS,
THERBIHASREDUCED
RATESMANYTIMESBUT
BORROWINGRATESFOR
DEVELOPERSAREBECOMING
EXPENSIVE
MAYUR SHAH,
managingdirector,
MarathonRealty

BSNLunions
callnationwide
hungerstrike
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 23 February

State-run telecom firm BSNL’s employee
unionshavecalledanationwidehungerstrike
onMonday, toprotest against delay in execu-
tion of the ~69,000-crore revival package
announcedby the government.

“TheAllUnionsandAssociationsofBSNL
(AUAB) is organising a country-wide hunger
strikeonFebruary24,2020.Thishungerstrike
isbeingorganisedtodemandtheexpeditious
implementationoftheUnionCabinet’srevival
package in respect of BSNL, as well as to
demand settlement of the grievances of the
employees,”AUABsaid in a statement.

In October 2019, the central government
approved a ~68,751-crore revival package for
loss-making BSNL and MTNL, including 4G
spectrumallocationandvoluntaryretirement
scheme (VRS), aswell as theirmerger.

AUAB said the salient feature of the
revival package is the allotment of 4G spec-
trum, the issuing of sovereign guarantee for
raising funds to the tune of ~15,000 crore,
withshareofBSNLat~8,500croreand~6,500
crore forMTNL, byway of issuing long-term
bonds,monetisationofassetsand implemen-
tation of a VRS. “Out of these, only the VRS
has been implemented, through which
78,569 BSNL employees have been sent
home," statement said.

Nadella towooIndiaIncwithtechtodrivee-transformation
PEERZADA ABRAR & NEHA ALAWADHI
Bengaluru/New Delhi, 23 February

When, five years ago, Satya Nadella vis-
ited India for the first time after taking
office as chief executive officer (CEO) of
Microsoft, the company was in some
disarray while the financials were
under stress.

A lot has changed since then. His
focused execution on enterprise cloud
has driven Microsoft’s market cap to
grownearly five-fold to cross the $1-tril-
lion mark.

Nadella, born inHyderabad, is visiting
thecountrythisweekfor threedays towoo
enterprises aswell as the government at a
timewhenIndiahasbecomeavery impor-
tant strategicmarket for the company.

However, coming on the heels of his
controversial comment on India’s
amended citizenship law, and coincid-
ing with US President Donald Trump’s
maiden visit to India, there has been a
lot of speculation aboutwhat he is plan-
ning to do.

While some have suggested a large IT
deal could be on the anvil, there are also
murmurs of a larger government deal or
strategic partnership. The company,
which is eyeing digital transformation
opportunities worth $100 billion, sees
Amazon andGoogle as itsmajor compet-
itors in India, according to the people
familiar with Microsoft’s India strategy.

In FY19, Microsoft India chalked up
~7,301 crore in revenue, a growth rate of
13 per cent, while its net profit grew to
~386 crore at 8 per cent, as the firm con-
tinues toexpand its cloudbusinessAzure,
andOffice 365 product suite.

“What an amazing five-year journey
and transformation from a ‘rookie’ CEO
to the planet’s top-performing corporate
leader,” said Ravi Gururaj, an entrepre-
neur andpresident ofTiEBangalorewho
metNadellawhen the latter visited India
after becomingMicrosoft CEO.

“He (Nadella) boldly redirected focus
from potentially massive market oppor-
tunities suchas thesmartphonesegment,
the app ecosystem, consumer search and

digitalmedia streaming,” saidGururaj.
Nadella’s trip is expected to focus on

evangelising Microsoft’s platforms and
tools to the developer and influencer
communities, andbuilding relationships
with large enterprise customers.

“I suspect he will, behind closed
doors, subtly communicate
Microsoft’s perspective on the
policies India is formulating on
personal data protection and
privacy, digital intermedi-
aries, and data localisation,”
added Gururaj.

Among its large partner-
ships, it counts the ones with
Tata Consultancy Services, HCL
Technologies,RelianceJio, and
business-to-businessmarket-
place Udaan. The com-
pany also counts
a large
number of
large,
medium,
and

small enterprises and thousands of start-
ups in the country as customers.

“India is one of Microsoft’s top-per-
forming markets globally. The way it has
beenabletomoveintoenterprises through
Office 365 and expanding partnerships

with SaaS-based companies is com-
mendable as is their engagement
with developers,” said Sanchit
Vir Gogia, chief analyst and
CEO, Greyhound Research.

Earlier this month,
Microsoft announcedopen-
ingadevelopment centre in
Noida, its first in thecountry

after the ones in Hyderabad

and Bengaluru. Coming just ahead of his
visit, some industry executives say the
investment is also politically important,
given that UP (where Noida is) and the
Central government are ruled by the
same party, the Bharatiya Janata Party.

The larger focus of Nadella’s visit is
expected to be on building trust with its
existing business partners and the larger
community.

“The expectation (from Nadella’s
visit) is that the company will continue
todoubledownon the investmentsmade
in India, especially in areas that
will enhance the adoption
ofdata analytics, artificial

intelligence, Internet ofThings, cognitive
services,machine learning anddevelop-
ing smart cities,” saidAnkurPahwa, part-
ner andnational leader, e-commerce and
consumer internet, EY India.

The firmhas ahuge focus onAI, start-
ups, and the developer community. It
announced the launchof itsGitHub India
office earlier thismonth.GitHub, bought
byMicrosoft for $7.5 billion in 2018, is the
largest repository of open source.

At the end of the day, all eyes will be
onhowNadella engageswith the govern-
ment, given thatAmazonCEOJeff Bezos
wasn’t granted an audience with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi or any other
central governmentminister.

Industry executives describe
Nadella as “very thoughtful, charming,
andwarm”.
“What is helpingMicrosoft penetrate

the Indiamarket at such adeeper level is
that compared to Bezos, Nadella has a
better relationship with the Indian gov-
ernment,” said a personwith knowledge
aboutMicrosoft’s strategy.

BIGBETS ININDIA:
Azure,Office365,AI,
start-ups,govt

NADELLAisvisiting
Mumbai,Bengaluru
andNewDelhi

$1bn
(~7,301cr)

Indiarevenue
inFY19

SATYANADELLA
tookoverasCEO
onFeb4,2014

COMPANY’SVALUATIONunder
himhasrisentoover$1 trillion
from$297billionin2014
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*Value growth = volume growth+price-led growth
Source: Nielsen
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“THEGOVERNMENTHAS
ALSOFOCUSEDITS
ATTENTIONONRURAL
AREASWITHWELFARE
MEASURES.THISSHOULD
ALLEVIATETHESTRESSIN
RURALAREASINAFEW
QUARTERSFROMNOW”

SURESH
NARAYANAN,
Chairman
andMD,
Nestlé India

“THESTRATEGY ISTO
STAYTHECOURSEANDTO
INVESTBEHINDOUR
BRANDS.WEWILL
CONTINUETOEXPAND
OURDISTRIBUTION
ANDENHANCE
COMPETITIVENESS”
MOHIT
MALHOTRA,
CEO,
Dabur India

Adani’s bid to buy
Aditya Estates gets
NCLT approval
Adanigrouphaswonabid to
acquireAdityaEstates
throughan insolvency
process fora totaldealvalue
of~400crore. TheDelhi-
basedPrincipalbenchof the
National CompanyLaw
Tribunal (NCLT)hasapproved
the resolutionplanofAdani
Properties toacquireAditya
Estates for~265crore.
Another~135crorewouldgo
towardsmeeting the
statutory charges. PTI

Reliance Retail tops
‘50 fastest-growing
retailers’ list
RelianceRetailhastoppedthe
listof'50fastest-growing
retailersgloballybetween
FY13-18'intheDeloitte'sGlobal
PowersofRetailing2020
index.Deloitteranked250
firmsgloballyinits
annualreportbasedontheir
revenuesforFY18. PTI

FCAto roll out2-3
more Jeepmodels
locallynextyear
FCAIndia,whichhada
runawaysuccesswithitssole
locallymadeSUVJeepCompass
launchedinJuly2017buthas
taperedoffthemomentum
sincethen,is“veryseriouswith
itsoperations”andwill
producetwo-threemodels
fromtheRanjangaonfacility
nearPune,Maharashtra,
fromnextyear. PTI

Looking to scale up
business in India:
Suzuki Motorcycle

Suzuki
Motorcycle
India (SMIPL)
plans to scale
up its
motorcycle

businessas it aims the
segment toaccount for 20per
centof its overall sales
volumes in thedomestic
market, a topcompany
official said. Theygets just
around 10per centof its
overall volumes from
motorcycle sales. PTI

Six of top 10 firms
lose over ~29,487 cr
in market cap
Six of the 10 most valued
domestic firms suffered a
combined erosion of
~29,487 crore in market
valuation last week, with
Bharti Airtel emerging as the
biggest loser. TCS, HDFC, HUL,
HDFC Bank and RIL were the
other bluechip firms which
witnessed a drop in their
market capitalisation. PTI

IndiGo in talks with
Jetstar, Qantas for
codeshare tie-up
IndiGo is in talks with
Sydney-based Qantas
Airways and subsidiary
Jetstar Airways on
codeshare agreements,
which allows an airline to
sell other airline's seats,
officials said. PTI

IN BRIEF

Reliance Communications’
creditors to meet today

RelianceCommunications (RCom)on
Sundaysaidameetingof the
company’scommitteeofcreditors is
scheduledtobeheldonMonday.“The
18thmeetingofcommitteeofcreditors
(CoC)ofRelianceCommunications is
scheduledtobeconvenedonFebruary
24,2020,”RComsaid inaregulatory
filing.Nootherdetailsweredisclosed.
Accordingtosources, theCoCwillput

toavoteassetbids receivedfromUVAssetReconstruction
CompanyandRelianceJio fromwhich lendersareexpectedto
recoveraround~23,000crore. PTI


